# Mott Community College
## Non-Faculty Payroll Activity Numbers

### Exempt - Managers
- **Sal President**: 21110
- **Sal Vice-President**: 21130
- **Sal Dean--Non-Instructional**: 21140
- **Sal Director/Manager (Exempt)**: 21150
- **Sal Asst.Dir./Superv. (Exempt)**: 21180
- **Sal Temporary Exempt Asst Dir**: 21181

### Maintenance/Operations
- **Wages Oper/Plant**: 21450
- **Overtime Maintenance**: 21610

### Public Safety Officers
- **Public Safety Officers**: 21490
- **Overtime - PSO**: 21660

### Exempt - Non-Managers
- **Sal Admin Secr/Tech (Exempt)**: 21210

### Supervisors/Managers
- **Sal Associate Dean**: 21020
- **Sal Director/Manager**: 21160
- **Sal Temp Director/Manager**: 21162
- **Overtime - S & M**: 21640
- **Commission - S & M**: 21645

### Pro-Tech
- **Sal Library Technical Assistant**: 21220
- **Sal Technicians (Admin)**: 21230
- **Sal Temp Technicians (Admin)**: 21232
- **Sal Para-Professionals/Coaches**: 21260
- **Overtime - Pro-Tech**: 21630

### Secretarial/Clerical
- **Sal Secr/Cler/Eq Op**: 21410
- **Wages Sub/Temp Secr/Cler**: 21420
- **Overtime-Secr/Clerical**: 21620

### Students
- **Wages Student Aides**: 21510
- **Wages Lab Assistants**: 21520
- **Wages Federal Work Study**: 21550
- **Wages - Other**: 21560
- **Wages-Interns/Externs**: 21590
- **Wages - Staff Assistants**: 21591
- **Wages Peer Tutors**: 21592
- **Wages Computer Externs**: 21594

### Other
- **Sal Technicians (Instructional)**: 21380
- **Other Non-Teaching Temp FT**: 21381
- **DL - other non teaching**: 21386
- **Other Non-Teaching Full-Time**: 21391
- **Other Non-Teaching Overload**: 21392
- **Other Non-Teaching PT/Adjunct**: 21393
- **Courseware Dev. Hourly**: 21396
- **Non-Student Tutorial Wages**: 21530
- **Youth Work Study**: 21575
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### Full-Time (Within Load)
- Instruct. Full-Time: 21030
- Sabbatical Instruction: 21090
- Counseling Full-Time: 21240
- Student Success Specialist: 21242
- Academic Success Specialist: 21256
- Program Coordinator Full-Time: 21340

### Extra Hours/Hourly
- Non-Credit Instruct. Hourly: 21052
- Substitute Instruction: 21080
- Counseling Hourly: 21252
- Advising Hourly: 21372

### Overload
- Instruct Overload: 21040
- Program Coordinator Overload: 21350

### Part-Time/Adjunct
- Insruc PT/Adjunct: 21050
- Counseling PT/Adjunct: 21251
- Program Coordinator PT/Adjunct: 21351

### Temporary Full-Time
- Instruct. Temp FT: 21031

### Other
- Sal Technicians (Instructional): 21380
- Other Non-Teaching Temp FT: 21381
- DL - other non teaching: 21386
- Other Non-Teaching Full-Time: 21391
- Other Non-Teaching Overload: 21392
- Other Non-Teaching PT/Adjunct: 21393
- Courseware Dev. Hourly: 21396
- Non-Student Tutorial Wages: 21530
- Academic Proctors: 21262
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